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Abstract 11 

Dense brittle star assemblages dominate vast areas of the Arctic marine shelves, making them 12 

key components of Arctic ecosystem. This study is the first to determine the population dynamics of 13 

the dominant shelf brittle star species, Ophiura sarsii and Ophiocten sericeum, through age determination, 14 

individual production and total turnover rate (P:B). In the summer of 2013, O. sarsii were collected in 15 

the northeastern Chukchi Sea (depth 35 to 65 m), while O. sericeum were collected in the central 16 

Beaufort Sea (depth 37 to 200 m). Maximum age was higher for O. sarsii than for O. sericeum (27 and 17 

20 years, respectively); however, both species live longer than temperate region congeners. Growth 18 

curves for both species had similar initial fast growth, with an inflection period followed by a second 19 

phase of fast growth. Predation avoidance in addition to changes in the allocation of energy may be 20 

the mechanisms responsible for the observed age dependent growth rates. Individual production was 21 

higher for O. sarsii than for O. sericeum by nearly an order of magnitude throughout the size spectra. 22 

The distinct distribution pattern of the two species in the Alaskan Arctic may be determined by 23 

environmental characteristics such as system productivity. Both species had equally low turnover rates 24 

(0.2 and 0.1, respectively), similar to Antarctic species, but lower than temperate species. Such 25 

characteristics suggest that the dense brittle star assemblages that characterize the Arctic shelf system 26 

could have a recovery time from disturbance on the order of decades. 27 

Key words: population dynamics; brittle stars; age; growth; production; turnover rate; Arctic  28 
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Introduction 29 

The longevity and growth pattern of the inhabitants of a region can provide information 30 

regarding the carrying capacity, biological interactions and stability of the marine system they inhabit 31 

(Carroll et al. 2011a, Dolbeth et al. 2012). Environmental influence on growth is especially important 32 

in porlar regions, where the effects of low temperatures and the seasonality of food supply are reflected 33 

in the slower growth rate and often-larger body size of polar benthic invertebrates compared with 34 

lower latitude taxa (Brey & Clarke 1993, Bluhm et al. 1998, Sejr et al. 2002, Blicher et al. 2007). The 35 

ongoing climate-associated changes on Pacific Arctic shelves that are particularly relevant to Arctic 36 

benthic organisms include the increase in water temperature and changes in water column primary 37 

production (Woodgate et al. 2010, Arrigo & van Dijken 2015). These changes may affect the metabolic 38 

rate, growth and production of benthic organisms, which in turn can alter benthic production and 39 

energy transfer to higher trophic levels. Currently, our sparse knowledge of the population parameters 40 

for Arctic benthic species, particularly brittle stars, limits our ability to model the energy flow through 41 

the Alaskan Arctic benthos adequately, and from making solid projections for future climate scenarios 42 

(Hoover 2013, Whitehouse et al. 2014). 43 

This study took place in the Alaskan Arctic, which encompasses two distinct shelf systems in 44 

the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas. The Chukchi Sea has an inflow shelf that receives nutrient rich waters 45 

originated in the Pacific and Bering Sea. These water masses support high seasonal primary production 46 

on the Chukchi shelf, which in conjunction with low zooplankton grazing translates into high 47 

deposition of organic matter to the benthos (Grebmeier et al. 2006, 2015). In contrast, the Alaskan 48 

Beaufort Sea has a narrow interior shelf highly influenced by upwelling and riverine input (Jakobsson 49 

et al. 2012). Along the slope from the west, inflowing modified Pacific water enters the Beaufort Sea 50 

through Barrow Canyon (Carmack & Macdonald 2002, Nikolopoulos et al. 2009). The high benthic 51 

biomass on the Chukchi Sea shelf thereby extends into the western Beaufort Sea outer shelf and slope, 52 

supported by the inflow of highly productive waters (Logerwell et al. 2011, Ravelo et al. 2014). On the 53 

Canadian Beaufort Shelf, with the exception of periods of upwelling, low water column primary 54 

production is mostly limited by nutrients and light availability (Carmack et al. 2004). Along with in situ 55 

and advected components of marine production, the Beaufort shelf receives abundant terrestrial 56 

carbon related to riveriene inflow and coastal errosion (Goñi et al. 2013).  57 
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The two dominant Arctic shelf brittle star species are Ophiura sarsii and Ophiocten sericeum (Frost 58 

& Lowry 1983, Bluhm et al. 2009, Ravelo et al. 2014, Ravelo et al. 2015). These species have a wide 59 

distribution, similar life cycle (broadcast spawners with planktonic larvae) and are predator-scavengers 60 

occupying similar trophic levels (Tyler 1977, Piepenburg 2000, Fetzer & Deubel 2006, Iken et al. 2010, 61 

Divine et al. 2015). The large bodied O. sarsii, with a maximum disc diameter of 40 mm, is a 62 

circumpolar species found as far south in the Pacific as 35° N (Piepenburg 2000). Throughout the 63 

Chukchi Sea shelf and western Beaufort Sea slope, O. sarsii outnumbers all other brittle star species, 64 

and locally all other epibenthic taxa, accounting for up to 71% of the average epibenthic abundance 65 

of 34 ind. m-² (Ravelo et al. 2014). In the highly productive northeast Chukchi Sea, with an average 66 

biomass estimate for epibenthos of 62.7 g wet wt. m-2, brittle stars (mainly O. sarsii) accounted for 39% 67 

of that biomass (Ravelo et al. 2014). The smaller-bodied O. sericeum, with a maximum disc diameter of 68 

18 mm, is a circumpolar species found in various habitats north of 40° N (Piepenburg 2000). Ophiocten 69 

sericeum is especially abundant in interior shelves, such as the central Beaufort shelf and Laptev Sea 70 

(Piepenburg et al. 1997, Roy et al. 2015, Ravelo et al. 2015). On the central Beaufort Sea shelf, the 71 

average abundance of epibenthic invertebrates per station was four ind. m-2, with O. sericeum accounting 72 

for nearly 40% of the total abundance of that region (Ravelo et al. 2015). In general, brittle stars are 73 

important prey for crab and demersal fish; however, relatively low predator abundance and generally 74 

small fish size may be factors contributing to the high density of brittle stars in many Arctic regions 75 

(Tyler 1972, Aronson 1989, Packer et al. 1994, Rand & Logerwell 2010, Divine et al. 2015). In terms 76 

of carbon remineralization brittle star assemblages can be responsible for 25-40% of the total benthic 77 

respiration on Arctic shelves (Ambrose et al. 2001, Renaud et al. 2007). Despite the wide distribution 78 

of these brittle star species, their local dominance over all other epibenthic taxa, and their ecological 79 

importance in energy transfer through the marine system, little is known of their individual growth 80 

and production, as well as the temporal stability of these assemblages (Piepenburg 2000, 2005). 81 

This study determined the growth and production of the Alaskan Arctic shelf dominant brittle 82 

star species, O. sarsii and O. sericeum through age, population size structure, individual production and 83 

total turnover rate. Given the similarities of the two species in terms of their circumpolar distribution 84 

and biological traits, we hypothesized that 1) the growth curves of O. sarsii and O. sericeum have similar 85 

shapes, showing an initial period of fast growth that decreases gradually with increasing body size until 86 

achieving asymptotic size, similar to other brittle star species. Because O. sarsii dominates in the highly 87 

productive Chukchi Sea region and is absent on the less productive central Beaufort shelf, it is possible 88 
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that the less productive region is not capable of sustaining a larger species with a higher energetic 89 

demand, such as O. sarsii. Therefore, the high densities of O. sarsii may not only be a function of the 90 

highly productive system in which it dominates, but also a product of high individual production 91 

values. With this in mind, we formulated the following hypotheses, 2) O. sarsii has higher individual 92 

production values compared with individuals of O. sericeum of the same size, and 3) O. sarsii has a 93 

higher turnover rate (P:B ratio) than O. sericeum. 94 

Methods 95 

Sample collection 96 

In both the Chukchi and Beaufort seas, brittle stars were collected using a 3.05 m plumb-staff 97 

beam trawl (PSBT) with a 7 mm mesh and a 4 mm codend liner (Gunderson & Ellis 1986); however, 98 

a modified version (PSBT-A) was used on very soft sediment stations in the Beaufort Sea (Abookire 99 

& Rose 2005). The trawl time ranged from 1 to 5 minutes on the seafloor at a vessel speed of 1 to 1.5 100 

knots, the distance trawled ranged from 63 m to 383 m. Ophiura sarsii were collected at 20 stations in 101 

the NE Chukchi Sea at water depths ranging from 35 to 65 m during the August 2013 COMIDA-102 

CAB Hanna Shoal cruise (Chukchi Sea Monitoring In Drilling Area-Chemical And Benthos). 103 

Sampling sites in the Chukchi Sea were selected by random generation using a hexagonal tessellation 104 

approach to ensure sites were randomly, yet evenly distributed through the Hanna Shoal study area 105 

(Fig. 1; Ravelo et al. 2014). Ophiocten sericeum were collected in the central Beaufort Sea during the 106 

August 2013 US-Canada Transboundary cruise at 17 stations, with water depths ranging from 37 to 107 

200 m (Bell et al. 2016). Sampling sites in the Beaufort Sea were in part chosen to repeat previously 108 

sampled locations by other research projects and additional sampling stations were selected at a 109 

spacing approximately 0.5° latitude and 0.25° longitude with the goal to cover the majority of the 110 

along-shelf extent of the central Beaufort Shelf (Fig. 1). 111 
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 112 

Fig. 1. Collection sites for brittle stars, July-August 2013. Specimens of Ophiura sarsii were collected in 113 
the northeastern Chukchi Sea, and specimens of Ophiocten sericeum were collected in the central 114 
Beaufort Sea 115 
 116 

Age, size frequency and organic mass determination 117 

At each station, all brittle stars were counted and a total weight recorded. For O. sarsii, 115 to 118 

350 individuals were haphazardly selected from each station and disc diameters were measured. These 119 

measured individuals were then frozen and later processed at the University of Alaska Fairbanks 120 

(UAF). For O. sericeum, 95 to 380 individuals were collected from each station, immediately frozen and 121 

later processed at UAF. For both species, disc diameter was measured from the base of one arm to 122 

the opposite interradius (Hyman 1955), with an accuracy of 0.1 mm using digital calipers. Individuals 123 

that were too small or fragile for handling were measured from a digital image using ImageJ 124 

software(Abramoff et al. 2004). For this purpose, individuals were placed on a flat contrasting surface, 125 

with a ruler for size calibration, and photographed using a digital camera. The mode of the population 126 

sampled was determined with the MODE function in Excel. Subsamples of the brittle stars used for 127 

size frequency distributions that showed no evidence of damage or regenerated arms were used for 128 

aging and organic mass (OM) content analysis. To ensure an even representation of all sizes, 10-12 129 
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individuals were haphazardly selected for every 1 mm body size increment. Individuals at the extremes 130 

of the size spectrum (largest and smallest) were collected outside of the size frequency samples to 131 

increase the size range for aging and OM samples.  132 

The determination of growth and age was performed through the measurement and 133 

quantification of annual growth bands in the skeletal structure of the arm ossicles (Gage 1990a). Each 134 

arm ossicle is composed of a central articulating condyle and four surrounding fossae. The skeletal 135 

structure of the ossicle is composed of a three-dimensional meshwork called stereom. Changes in the 136 

microstructure of the stereo, from high density to low density, can be seen in a band pattern 137 

throughout the fossae (Fig 2). These changes in density correspond to seasonal variations in growth; 138 

therefore, the combination of two seasonal changes in stereom density would represent one year of 139 

growth. Because the band patterns are consistent throughout the fossae, total age can be determined 140 

(Gage 1990b, Wilding & Gage 1995, Dahm & Brey 1998, Gage 2003). Evidence from other ophiuroid 141 

age studies indicates that as individuals grow, the stereom of the central part of the ossicle develops 142 

over the fossa, concealing the early growth bands of the larger individuals and, therefore, an age 143 

correction is necessary (Dahm & Brey 1998). Age correction was, therefore, applied following the 144 

back-calculation method described in Dahm and Brey (1998). Through this method, the first band of 145 

the smallest sized individuals, those with clearly no overgrown bands because the size of the visible 146 

band is greater than the concealing area, determined the size of the first growth band or age 1 147 

(VB1max). With increasing body size, if the measurement of the first visible band exceded VB1max, 148 

then the band was defined as VB2max and one year was added to the total age. Successively, with 149 

increasing individual body size and depending on the size of the first visible growth band (exceeding 150 

VB2max, VB3max or VB4max, etc.), more growth bands were added to the total count (2, 3 or 4, etc.)  151 

(Fig. 2a). 152 

The ossicles used for aging came from the base of four arms of each individual sampled (the 153 

fifth arm and disc were used for OM determination). Tissue was removed by soaking each arm in 5% 154 

sodium hypochlorite at 60 °C for 10 to 60 minutes (depending on the size of the arm) and later washed 155 

with distilled water. For each individual, a single ossicle was mounted on a stub and coated with gold 156 

for microstructure examination using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) at the Advanced 157 

Instrumentation Laboratory, UAF (Gage 1990a, 1990b). Ossicle growth measurements (using ossicle 158 

radius, R) were taken along a transect of the upper right or left fossa, determined by a 45° angle from 159 

the vertical axis that runs through the center of the ossicle (Fig. 2a). Growth bands were measured 160 
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along the same longitudinal axis from the center of the ossicle to where the stereom changed from 161 

fine pores to large pores (Fig. 2b). All measurements were performed directly on each SEM image 162 

using ImageJ. Accuracy of growth band measurement and count were assessed three times by the 163 

same person. First, growth bands were marked on all images. In a second round, growth bands marked 164 

were reassessed for accuracy and measured. Finally, a third quality control assessment was performed 165 

for each image and measurements before all measurement values were compiled. 166 

  

Fig. 2. Scanning electron microscope image. (a) Ophiura sarsii ossicle with the 45° angle (white line) 167 
illustrating the longitudinal axis used to measure ossicle radius and count growth bands. Ossicle radius 168 
R (black line) was used to define the linear relation between ossicle and body size. All visible growth 169 
bands are highlighted and illustrate the intercept with measurement axis. Measurement of the first 170 
visible growth band that intercepts with measurement axis is labeled VB1 (red line). (b) Magnified 171 
view of growth bands showing transition between fine pore stereom and large pore stereom on the 172 
fossae 173 

Two growth models were applied to the corrected size-at-age data using the Virtual Handbook 174 

to Population Dynamics, which uses the iterative Fit by Excel-Solver based on the NEWTON 175 

nonlinear fitting algorithm (Brey 2001). The models used were the Special von Bertalanffy growth 176 

function 177 

(1) DDt=DD∞(1-e-K(t-to)) 178 

and the Gompertz growth function: 179 

(2) DDt= DD∞e
−𝑒-K(t-t*)

 180 
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where 𝐷𝐷𝑡 is the size at age t (in mm disc diameter), DD∞ is the asymptotic size (in mm), K is 181 

a growth constant per year, and to is the age at size zero (in years), while t* is the age at the inflection 182 

point of the curve (in years). 183 

Because of the difficulty of obtaining brittle stars with all arms intact, only one complete arm 184 

was used for OM content analysis in addition to the central disc. The single complete arm and the disc 185 

were processed separately to obtain the OM weight. Total arm organic mass was calculated by 186 

multiplying by five the weight of the single arm processed. Disc and the single arm of each specimen 187 

were dried in an oven at 60° C for a minimum of 24 hours, after which they were incinerated for 10-188 

12 hours in a muffle furnace at 500° C. All weights were recorded with a precision of 10 µg on a 189 

microscale. Organic mass value for each specimen was calculated as ash-free dry mass as follows: 190 

(3) OM=[DDW+(5ADW)]-[DAW+(5AAW)] 191 

where DDW and ADW are the disc and single arm dry weight, respectively. DAW and AAW 192 

are the disc and arm ash weight, respectively. 193 

The mass specific growth rate, MSGR (y-1), was calculated using the size-mass relationship and 194 

the parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth function: 195 

(4) MSGR=bK(DD∞ - DDi)/DDi  196 

where K is the growth parameter of the von Bertalanffy growth function, DD∞  is the 197 

maximum or asymptotic size, DDi is the mean-diameter of size class i (determined by the best fitted 198 

growth model for each species), and b is the slope of the size mass relationship.  199 

The organic mass production for each size class (i), Pi (g AFDM y-1 m-2), was calculated as: 200 

(5) Pi=MSGRiOMiNi 201 

where OMi and Ni are the mean individual organic mass and the number of individuals in size 202 

class i standardized to m2, respectively. The total annual production is: 203 

(6) P=∑Pi 204 

The total P:B (y-1) ratio was calculated from total production across all size classes (P, g AFDM 205 

y-1 m-2) and the average biomass (g AFDM m-2) of all stations. Because biomass in the field was 206 
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measured in wet weight, a conversion factor was applied from the individual wet weight to organic 207 

mass, using the same subsample of the population used to determine individual OM. For O. sarsii, the 208 

conversion factor was 0.120421 g OM per g wet weight (N = 260), while for O. sericeum the conversion 209 

was 0.143318 g OM per g wet weight (N = 137). 210 

Results 211 

Age and growth 212 

Out of the 256 O. sarsii ossicle samples imaged, 150 were clear enough to measure and quantify 213 

growth bands. Of the remaining 106 samples not included in the age analysis, 72% had unclear growth 214 

bands, 11% had anomalous calcium carbonate growth covering parts of the fossae, and 17% had other 215 

issues (i.e., edge of the fossa was damaged or the fossa edge was tilted back). From the 147 O. sericeum 216 

samples imaged, 98 were clear enough to measure and quantify growth bands. Of the remaining 49 217 

samples, 64% had unclear growth bands, 30% had anomalous calcium carbonate growth covering at 218 

least parts of the fossae, and 6% had other issues (as above). Outliers for both species were excluded 219 

for having markedly higher or lower numbers of growth bands in comparison with individuals of 220 

similar disc diameter (see Appendix, Fig. 9 a-d). For O. sarsii, eight samples, ranging from 14 to 19 mm 221 

DD, were excluded from growth parameter calculations as outliers, reducing the total sample size to 222 

142 samples. For O. sericeum, four samples, ranging from 2 to 13 mm DD, were excluded from growth 223 

parameter calculations as outliers, reducing the total sample size to 94 samples. 224 

Corrected ages in O. sarsii ranged from 1 to 27 years. Age correction for O. sarsii resulted in 225 

the addition of up to nine years to the number of visible growth bands of the largest individuals (Fig. 226 

3a and 3c). The corrected ages of O. sericeum ranged from 2 to 20 years. Visible age band readings were 227 

adjusted by adding up to six years in the largest individuals (Fig. 3b and 3d).  228 

 229 
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Fig. 3. Ossicle radius (µm) as a function of the visible growth band of Ophiura sarsii (a) and Ophiocten 230 
sericeum (b). Body size (measured in disc diameter, mm) as a function of the corrected age of O. sarsii 231 
(c) and O. sericeum (d). For O. sarsii N =142 and for O. sericeum N =94 232 

Body size-at-age determination was possible given the significant linear relation between body 233 

size and ossicle radius for both species (p < 0.05). For O. sarsii, increase in body size explained 98% 234 

of the increase in ossicle radius (Fig. 4a). For O. sericeum, the increase in body size explained 97% of 235 

the increase in ossicle radius (Fig. 4b). 236 
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Fig. 4. Linear relation between the ossicle radius and body size (disc diameter, mm) for (a) Ophiura 237 
sarsii (N = 150) and (b) Ophiocten sericeum (N = 98) 238 

The two growth models (Gompertz and specialized von Bertalanffy) had very high and similar 239 

R2 for both species (Fig. 5). However, for O. sarsii the Gompertz model resulted in the lower residual 240 

sum of squares, while for O. sericeum, the best fit resulted from the von Bertalanffy model (Table 1). 241 

According to the best fit model for each species, the asymptotic size was 40 mm for O. sarsii and 20 242 

mm O. sericeum (Table 1, Fig. 5). The growth rates computed with the best fit model for each species 243 

were very similar (O. sarsii, K = 0.077 and O. sericeum K = 0.065). The age at size 0 (von Bertalanffy 244 

model) was very similar for both species (O. sarsii, to = 0.65 and O. sericeum, to = 0.50), while the age 245 

of inflection point of the Gompertz model was greater for O. sarsii (t* = 14 years) than for O. sericeum 246 

(t* = 10 years) (Table 1). 247 
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Fig. 5. Fitted growth curves for body size (disc diameter, mm) as a function of corrected size at age 248 
data for (a) Ophiura sarsii and (b) Ophiocten sericeum. Gompertz growth curve (GPZ) marked with dashed 249 
line and von Bertalanffy growth curve (VB) marked with dotted line 250 

Table 1. Growth models for O. sarsii and O. sericeum. Parameters for each model are, DD∞ is the 251 
asymptotic size (mm disc diameter), K the growth rate per year, t* the inflection point of the Gompertz 252 
curve and to the age at size 0 (years) of the von Bertalanffy model. The goodness of fit for each model 253 
is expressed in R2 and RSS (residual sum of squares = Sum(S-S')²) values 254 

  Model DD∞ K t* or to R² RSS 

Ophiura sarsii 

Gompertz 40 0.077 14.00 0.91 817.99 

von 
Bertalanffy 

48 0.030 0.65 0.88 1099.53 

Ophiocten sericeum 

Gompertz 23 0.085 10.00 0.95 69.44 

von 
Bertalanffy 

20 0.065 0.50 0.96 57.63 

 255 

Individual production and turn-over rates 256 

Body size of O. sarsii ranged from 1.8 to 30.9 mm and the mode of the population was 8.2 mm 257 

(N = 6,478) (Fig. 6a). For O. sericeum, body size ranged from 1.1 to 14.9 mm disc diameter and the 258 

mode of the population was 2.9 mm (N = 3,683) (Fig. 6b). 259 
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Fig. 6. Absolute size frequency distribution for a representative subsample of the population of (a) 260 
Ophiura sarsii collected in the NE Chukchi Sea (N = 6,478) and (b) Ophiocten sericeum (N = 3,683) 261 
collected in the central Beaufort Sea 262 

A total of 260 O. sarsii individuals were used for organic mass determination, ranging from 2.4 263 

to 32.2 mm disc diameter. The following equation determined the organic mass to body size 264 

relationship with an R2 = 0.95 (Fig. 7a). 265 

(7) OM=2×10-4DD2.3953 266 

For O. sericeum, a total of 137 individuals were used for organic mass determination, ranging 267 

from 1.9 to 14.6 mm disc diameter. The following equation determined the organic mass to body size 268 

relationship with an R2 = 0.97 (Fig. 7b). 269 

(8) OM=8×10-6DD3.4564 270 
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Fig. 7. Organic mass content as a function of body size (disc diameter, mm) for (a) Ophiura sarsii (N 271 

=260) and (b) Ophiocten sericeum (N = 137). Ash free dry mass (AFDM) in g 272 

The average station biomass for O. sarsii was 5.69 g wet wt. m-2 (sd: 4.41, range: 0.48 - 16.55) 273 

or 0.69 g OM m-2 after conversion (N = 20 stations). The average abundance per station in the study 274 

region was 392 ind. 100 m-2 (sd: 451, range: 22 - 1,543). From the mass specific growth rate (MSGR), 275 

the total annual organic mass production and the production to biomass ratio (P:B) amounted to 0.13 276 

g y-1 m-2 and 0.20 y-1, respectively (Table 2). Individual production increased with body size until it 277 

peaked at size class 23.3 mm and later remained constant at slightly lower values until the largest size 278 

class recorded (Fig. 8a). 279 

For O. sericeum, the average station biomass was 0.96 g wet wt. m-2 (sd: 1.35, range: 0.06 - 3.78) 280 

or 0.1413 g OM m-2 (N = 14 stations). The average abundance per station in the study region was 680 281 

ind. 100 m-2, (sd: 1066, range: 11 - 4,030). From the MSGR, the total P and P:B amounted to 0.02 g y-282 
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1 m-2 and 0.11 y-1, respectively (Table 2). Individual production increased steadily with body size, until 283 

size class 10.2 mm where it remained relatively constant until the last size class recorded (Fig. 8b). 284 

 

 

Fig. 8. Distribution of size and age classes for the standardized abundance of the sampled population 285 
(bars, ind/100m2) and individual production (line, g AFDM/y) for (a) Ophiura sarsii and (a) Ophiocten 286 
sericeum. Size and age classes were defined by the best fitted growth models for each species. Size as 287 
disc diameter in mm and age in years (y) 288 

Table 2. Published values for production, biomass and turnover rate of other brittle star species along 289 
with values from this study, updated from Dahm (1996) (Table 5-26). All weights are AFDM (ash free 290 
dry mass), where P is the annual production (g m-2 y-1), B is the average biomass (g m-2), P:B is the 291 
turnover rate (y-1) and mean body mass (mg of AFDW). (*) indicate averages of values published for 292 
several study sites. 293 
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Region Species Study region 
Mean 
body 
mass 

P B P:B Source 
A

rc
ti

c Ophiura sarsii Chukchi Sea 30.00 0.13 0.69 0.20 this study 

Ophiocten 
sericeum 

Beaufort Sea 3.00 0.02 0.14 0.11 this study 

A
n

ta
rc

ti
ca

 

Astrotoma 
agassizii 

Weddell and 
Lazarev Seas* 

690.00 0.02* 0.28* 0.05* Dahm (1996) 

Ophioceres 
incipiens 

Weddell and 
Lazarev Seas* 

20.00 0.11* 0.52* 0.20* Dahm (1996) 

Ophionotus 
victoriae 

Weddell and 
Lazarev Seas* 

210.00 0.07* 0.39* 0.19* Dahm (1996) 

Ophiurolepis 
brevirima 

Weddell and 
Lazarev Seas* 

90.00 0.05* 0.37* 0.14* Dahm (1996) 

Ophiurolepis 
gelida 

Weddell and 
Lazarev Seas* 

30.00 0.30* 0.20* 0.14* Dahm (1996) 

T
em

p
er

at
e 

to
 S

u
b

-A
rc

ti
c 

Amphiura 
chiajei 

North Atlantic 
- Irland 

177.47 49.62 139.32 0.36 
Munday and 

Keegan (1992) 

Amphiura 
filiformis 

North Atlantic 
- Irland 

30.00 31.50 21.00 1.50 
O'Connor et 

al. (1986) 

Amphiura 
filiformis 

Sweden - 
Gullmarsfjord 

21.00 2.59 5.63 0.42 
Skold et al. 

(1994) 

Ophiocten 
gracilis 

North Atlantic 
- Rockall 
Trough 

0.75 X X 0.73 
Gage and 

Tyler (1982a) 

Ophiocten 
gracilis 

North Atlantic 
- Rockall 
Trough 

X 0.26* 0.30* 0.86* Gage (2003) 

Ophiomusium 
lymani 

North Atlantic 
- Rockall 
Trough 

1010.14 X X 0.33 
Gage and 

Brey (1994) 

Ophiothrix 
fragilis 

North Atlantic 
- Bristol 

42.80 31.43 17.30 1.82 
George and 

Warwick 
(1985) 

Ophiura albida North Sea 5.13 0.35 1.12 0.32 Dahm (1993) 
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Ophiura 
ljungmani 

North Atlantic 
- Rockall 
Trough 

1.96 X X 0.54 
Gage and 

Tyler (1981) 

Ophiura 
ljungmani 

North Atlantic 
- Rockall 
Trough 

0.25 X X 1.26 
Gage and 

Brey (1994) 

Ophiura 
ophiura 

North Sea 2.85 0.53 1.21 0.43 Dahm (1993) 

Ophiura 
ophiura 

North Atlantic 
- Bristol 

79.06 0.55 0.81 0.68 
Warwick et al. 

(1978) 

Ophiura 
ophiura 

North Atlantic 
- Bristol 

7.87 0.11 0.24 0.50 
Warwick and 

George (1980) 

S
u
b

-A
n

ta
rc

ti
c 

Ophionotus 
hexactis 

South Georgia 48.75 3.39 7.45 0.45 
Morison 
(1979) 

T
ro

p
ic

al
 

Amphioplus 
coniortodes 

Atlantic - 
Florida 

21.04 2.41 1.07 2.26 
Singletary 

(1971) 

Micropholis 
gracillima 

Atlantic - 
Florida 

23.15 2.90 1.30 2.23 
Singletary 

(1971) 

Ophionephtys 
limicola 

Atlantic - 
Florida 

70.82 5.60 2.41 2.33 
Singletary 

(1971) 

 294 

Discussion 295 

Age and growth 296 

The validation of the annual periodicity of growth bands, though lacking for ophiuroids, has 297 

been determined for other high latitude echinoderms. For ophiuroids, the seasonal change in the 298 

density of the stereom was previously demonstrated with the temperate species, Ophiura ophiura 299 

(Wilding & Gage 1995). Similarly, in the present study the vast majority of ossicles of O. sarsii and O. 300 

sericeum had the edge of the fossae formed by large pores (low density stereom), corresponding to the 301 

high productive season when they were collected (Arrigo et al. 2014). Techniques such as mark-302 

recapture or tank experiments using tetracycline or calcine staining, used to validate growth mark 303 

increments of fish, mollusks, sea urchins and other fauna, could be considered in future research 304 

focused on brittle stars. 305 
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Based on the growth patterns of other brittle star species, we hypothesized that O. sarsii and 306 

O. sericeum would have similarly shaped growth curves, characterized by initial fast growth that 307 

decreases gradually with increasing body size, until achieving asymptotic size at similar maximum ages. 308 

This hypothesis was supported in that both species had indeed similarly shaped growth patterns; 309 

however, the predicted size at age pattern was not supported. Rather, growth of O. sarsii and O. sericeum 310 

followed an apparent oscillatory pattern, with an initial period of fast growth (for approximately eight 311 

years in both species), followed by a ceasing in growth (four to five years), resulting in an inflexion in 312 

the growth curve and, finally, a second period of accelerated growth with no clearly reached asymptotic 313 

age. Despite the high correlation values of the growth models applied, the predicted growth did not 314 

conform well to the distribution of size by age; as a result, growth was simultaneously over and under-315 

estimated by the model outputs (Fig. 5). 316 

As observed for many invertebrates, the growth pattern of both brittle star species could be a 317 

result of a combination of development strategies and predation pressure (Clarke 1980, Brey 1991). 318 

The allocation of energy to fast growth in early life stages allows the smaller brittle stars to escape high 319 

predation pressure (Gage 1990b). For example, significantly higher predation was reported for the 320 

smaller sizes of O. sarsii (3-13 mm DD) by the flatfish American plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides) in 321 

the north Atlantic, even when larger size classes were available (Packer et al. 1994). As prey of fish 322 

and crab, larger brittle stars must allocate energy to arm regeneration due to cropping during non-fatal 323 

attacks; however, smaller brittle stars may be consumed entirely (O’Connor et al. 1986, Packer et al. 324 

1994, Sköld & Rosenberg 1996, Divine et al. 2015). For Arctic brittle stars, allocating energy 325 

exclusively to growth early in life should prove advantageous considering the increased predation 326 

pressure on smaller body sizes.  327 

Reproductive processes, such as the onset of gonadal development and spawning, require 328 

energetic expenses that result in reduced energy allocation to somatic growth in adult marine 329 

invertebrates (Brey 1991, Storero et al. 2010, Stevenson & Mitchell 2016). Alongside, the high 330 

seasonality of food supply and low temperatures, characteristic of polar environments, may require 331 

polar species to allocate energy selectively to growth or reproduction throughout their life (Clarke 332 

1980, Brey 1991). Gametogenic analysis of the deep-sea brittle star Ophiomusium lymani showed that 333 

developed gonads were only present in individuals larger than the mid-size classes (Gage & Tyler 334 

1982). While ophiuroids present many developmental strategies (i.e. planktotrophic and direct 335 

development), for species with planktonic larvae, the number and size of the ova are directly related 336 
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to the size of the individual (Hendler 1975). Therefore, allocating most energy to gonad production 337 

after a certain body size would optimize the reproductive outcome, which is especially important in 338 

regions, such as the Arctic shelves, with extreme seasonality in food supply. The inflection period in 339 

the growth curves, may be a life stage in which gonad development and activation may prevail resulting 340 

in slow somatic growth for these brittle star species. With increasing size, adult brittle stars may be 341 

able to allocate energy to both reproduction and growth, as seen in the second phase of the growth 342 

curves for both species. 343 

Increased longevity and slow growth are characteristic of many polar invertebrate species, 344 

including echinoderms (Brey & Clarke 1993, Ambrose et al. 2006, Gusev & Jurgens-Markina 2012). 345 

Our results, in addition to being the first records of age for Arctic brittle stars, concur with the trend 346 

of higher maximum ages of polar versus subpolar, temperate and tropical species (Dahm 1993, Gage 347 

2003, Sköld et al. 2001). Maximum age for the two sub-Arctic congeners of O. sarsii, Ophiura albida 348 

and Ophiura ophiura was equaly nine years (Dahm 1993), which is considerably lower than the 349 

maximum age of 27 years determined for O. sarsii. Compared with the maximum age of 20 years 350 

determined for O. sericeum, the sub-Arctic Ophiocten gracilis had a considerably lower maximum age of 351 

seven years (Gage 2003). Recent analysis of growth rates along a latitudinal gradient showed a strong 352 

linear relationship between echinoid growth rates and temperature, with polar species growth falling 353 

significantly below the projected linear trend (Peck 2016). The high seasonality of food availability in 354 

polar regions has also been discussed as a major contributor to the reduced growth rate of benthic 355 

invertebrates inhabiting these regions (Brey & Clarke 1993, Blicher et al. 2007). Though the 356 

mechanisms for the increased longevity of polar organisms is not entirely clear, the combination of 357 

slow growth rates, larger body size and delayed maturity are known to play an important role in the 358 

extended life span of polar marine invertebrates (Pörtner et al. 2007). The longevity of dominant polar 359 

species becomes especially relevant for estimating recovery time of an ecosystem after disturbance. 360 

According to these results, the recovery time after disturbance for Arctic shelves would be in the order 361 

of decades.  362 

Individual production and turn-over rates 363 

With broadcast-spawning species such as O. sarsii and O. sericeum the expectation is to have a 364 

population formed by many small sized individuals and a gradual decrease in numbers of larger 365 

individuals (Gage 2003). In the present study, the lack of very small-sized individuals for both species 366 
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may be due to the use of a trawl net used with a 4-mm codend liner. Some smaller sized individuals 367 

may still be retained with the accumulation of fine mud and silt in the trawl mesh, but not quantitatively 368 

sampled. This is especially true for regions heavily influenced by riverine input, such as the central 369 

Beaufort shelf, where O. sericeum samples were collected (Naidu 1974, Whitefield et al. 2015). 370 

Therefore, the absence of smaller sized individuals in the size frequency distribution (especially for O. 371 

sarsii) could more likely be interpreted as a methodological bias and less so as the absence of new 372 

recruits. 373 

In populations where recruitment is either very low or very infrequent and lifespan is long, the 374 

size distribution usually would show extreme negative skewness (Ebert 1983). This is not the case for 375 

the populations of O. sarsii and O. sericeum sampled in this study. Despite the lack of smaller sizes, the 376 

size frequency distribution of the two species shows a clear positive skewness. Therefore, high 377 

recruitment can be inferred, given the longevity of the two species and their positively skewed 378 

population size structure. Another pattern observed in the size distribution of both species is the 379 

presence of larger modal peaks, spanning 5-10 mm of body size. The sizes with low frequency, that 380 

are delineating the larger modes, could represent particular periods of very low recruitment for both 381 

species. Interestingly, the sizes with the lowest frequency for both species (13-15 mm for O. sarsii and 382 

10-11 mm for O. sericeum) correspond to individuals of approximately the same age range (13-18 years), 383 

suggesting a common environmental cause. 384 

For the Pacific Arctic in particular, the lack of long-term and seasonal studies focused on 385 

meroplankton has limited our understanding of the supply side of benthic standing stock (Hopcroft 386 

et al. 2008). Without this information, it is difficult to relate the low or high frequencies of certain size 387 

classes in our size distributions to the periodicity of low recruitment events. High density of 388 

ophioplutei of O. sericeum in the Kara Sea correlated well with the high density of adults found in that 389 

region (Fetzer & Deubel 2006). However, ophiuroid larvae were not found in high densities during a 390 

three-year sampling effort in our Beaufort Sea study region (C. Smoot, pers. comm.) or in the Chukchi 391 

Sea shelf (E. Ershova, pers. comm.). In addition, there is evidence that successful recruitment in polar 392 

environments can be sporadic (Brey et al. 1995, Blicher et al. 2007). The large Antarctic brittle star, 393 

Ophionotus victoriae, despite showing consistent timing of reproduction among years, had large inter-394 

annual variation in reproductive effort over three years (Grange et al. 2004). Increasing this 395 

uncertainty, a study reviewing the gonad development and larval density of O. sericeum off northeast 396 

Greenland found that larval production occurred at a biannual rate (Thorson 1950, Pearse 1965). 397 
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Consequently, it is possible that the sample collection performed in the Kara Sea encountered a large 398 

spawning event (Fetzer & Deubel 2006), and does not represent consistent inter-annual reproductive 399 

effort. Without long-term data series of meroplankton abundance, and gonad development in adults, 400 

it is impossible to determine the inter-annual variability in spawning and recruitment, especially if low 401 

spawning events occur many years apart. In addition to reproductive periodicity, environmental 402 

drivers of reproduction, larvae and newly settled recruit success may also be an important factor 403 

contributing to the periodic low frequency sizes. The periodicity of reproduction effort and successful 404 

recruitment events are key components for understanding the stability of these populations and energy 405 

allocation within these populations. 406 

In support of the second hypothesis, O. sarsii had higher individual production values 407 

compared with O. sericeum individuals of the same size. For both species, organic mass increased with 408 

increasing body size following the same exponential trend, also described for other brittle star species 409 

(Packer et al. 1994, Dahm 1993, Gage 2003). However, for a given size or age class, the individual 410 

production of O. sarsii was nearly an order of magnitude greater than the individual production of O. 411 

sericeum suggesting species-specific physiological characteristics. In addition, the magnitude of this 412 

difference may be enhanced by regional differences in productivity regimes in the areas where each 413 

species was collected. Regional environmental forces can have a significant influence on benthic 414 

organism growth rates and production (Carroll et al. 2011a, Carroll et al. 2011b). Ophiura sarsii 415 

individuals were collected in the highly productive northeast Chukchi Sea, where net primary 416 

productivity can reach 1,500 mg C m-2 d-1 (Grebmeier et al. 2009). Conversely, O. sericeum were 417 

collected on the less productive central Beaufort Sea shelf and upper slope, close to the Mackenzie 418 

River, with an annual primary production estimate of up to 16 g C m-2 (Carmack et al. 2004). This 419 

difference in water column productivity is also reflected in the benthic community biomass. The 420 

northeast Chukchi Sea benthic hotspots can reach > 4,000 g wet wt. m-2 in biomass for infauna and 421 

644 g wet wt. m-2 for epifauna (Ravelo et al. 2014, Grebmeier et al. 2015, Denisenko et al. 2015). In 422 

contrast, the central Beaufort shelf epibenthic community has a recorded maximum biomass of 58 g 423 

wet wt. m-2 (Ravelo et al. 2015). In conclusion, individual brittle star production values match the 424 

productivity regimes of the NE Chukchi Sea and central Beaufort Sea. 425 

Our third hypothesis was supported by our results in that O. sarsii had a higher turnover rate 426 

than O. sericeum. As discussed above, environmental factors have a large influence on population 427 

abundance, biomass, growth and productivity. Both total annual production and turnover rate 428 
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estimates for both species were comparable to values reported for Antarctic brittle star species and 429 

considerably lower than values reported for subpolar species (Table 2, updated from Table 5-26 in 430 

Dahm (1996)). To date, changes in growth rate and productivity for the same brittle star species along 431 

temperature and food supply gradients has not been tested. Considering the near pan-Arctic shelf 432 

distribution and locally high densities of O. sarsii and O. sericeum, these species could be used as models 433 

for assessing the influence of different environmental characteristics on benthic population dynamics. 434 

The premise for our second and third hypotheses was that the higher energetic demand of the 435 

larger O. sarsii excluded this species from inhabiting the less productive central Beaufort Sea. 436 

Comparing current presence/absence distribution data with data from 1970’s trawl surveys reveal a 437 

distribution shift may have occurred for these two species over the past 40 years (Frost & Lowry 438 

1983). Surveys performed from 2011 to 2014 in the central Beaufort Sea confirmed the absence of O. 439 

sarsii east of 148°W; while, in the 1970’s this species was found as far as 141° W (Carey et al. 1974, 440 

Frost & Lowry 1984, Ravelo et al. 2015). Long-term atmospheric data indicate that an increase in the 441 

prevalence and intensity of easterly winds in the central Beaufort shelf region has occurred over the 442 

past 40 years, causing more persistent and prolonged reversals of water flow from the Chukchi Sea 443 

entering the Beaufort Sea (Hufford 1973, von Appen & Pickart 2012, Pickart et al. 2013). Through 444 

these changes, not only is the transport of O. sarsii larvae from the Chukchi Sea population limited to 445 

the western Beaufort Sea, but it also favors the transport of O. sericeum larvae towards the west. Along 446 

with the reduction in transport of high nutrient waters from the Chukchi Sea into the Beaufort Sea 447 

shelf, an extensive intrusion of the Mackenzie inflow into the central Beaufort Sea has been observed 448 

in recent decades (Whitefield et al. 2015, Ravelo et al. in review). Furthermore, O. sericeum often 449 

dominates in interior shelves, such as in the Laptev and Kara Seas, characterized by riverine sources 450 

of carbon and reduced primary production (Piepenburg & Schmid 1997, Fetzer & Deubel 2006, Goñi 451 

et al. 2013). With increased freshening of the central Beaufort Sea shelf, this system may be 452 

transitioning into an environment better suited for less productive species such as O. sericeum and less 453 

suitable for more productive species such as O. sarsii. Such environmentally driven distribution shifts 454 

can have large implications for higher trophic levels and the energy flow throughout the marine 455 

system. Future studies linking environmental conditions with the survival strategies of dominant, pan-456 

Arctic species such as O. sarsii and O. sericeum, may shed light on how different environmental 457 

conditions shape benthic communities, as well as how benthic systems may be changing under current 458 

and predicted climate scenarios. 459 
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Conclusion 460 

The information presented through this research increases our understanding of the 461 

population dynamics of O. sarsii and O. sericeum, two of the most representative species of the Arctic 462 

shelf benthos. This study has demonstrated that the largest individuals were at least a decade older 463 

than temperate region congeners, agreeing with the knowledge that polar species have slower growth 464 

rates and live longer than temperate region species. 465 

The growth pattern of both O. sarsii and O. sericeum showed an inflection in growth, possibly 466 

related to life history mechanisms aimed to escape predation and optimize energy allocation to 467 

reproduction. Due to large variability in the size at age of the populations of both species, clear cohorts 468 

were not distinguishable from the size frequency data. However, large modal peaks spanning 5-10 mm 469 

of body size were quite clear and may be marked by extreme recruitment years. To complete our 470 

understanding of the stability of these brittle star populations over time, information regarding the 471 

supply side of recruitment is needed. 472 

The two species investigated in this analysis differed greatly in maximum body size, longevity 473 

and individual production values. Intrinsic physiological characteristics of each species are likely the 474 

cause of such differences. However, the difference between the two species may be enhanced by 475 

bottom up controls on growth and production specific to the region where each species was collected. 476 

In the Alaskan Arctic, O. sarsii dominates the Chukchi Sea and western Beaufort Sea and is not present 477 

east of 148° W where O. sericeum dominates the shelf system. Therefore, the marked difference in 478 

regional geographic distribution of these two generally widespread species may be a consequence of 479 

their differences in energetic requirements, where unlike O. sericeum, O. sarsii is not able to recruit 480 

successfully in areas of lower ecosystem productivity, higher terrigenous sedimentation and fresh 481 

water input. Further research into the influence of water masses on growth and larval distribution may 482 

shed light regarding the current geographic distribution of the two species. 483 
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Appendix 711 
 712 

  

  
Fig. 9. Scanning electron microscope images of fossae illustrating the large intrasepecific variability in 713 
growth.Ophiura sarsii indivisuals of approximately the same body size and largely different age, (a) 23 714 
years old (after correction) at 18.18 mm disc diameter and (b) 13 years old (after correction) at 18.04 715 
mm disc diameter. Ophiocten sericeum individuals of approximately the same body size and largely 716 
different age, (c) 5 years old (after correction) at 8.53 mm disc diameter and (d) 8 years old (after 717 
correction) at 8.79 mm disc diamer 718 


